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Sticking between: 
mashups in libraries

  You don’t have to have your own data 
to make money off of data access. 
Right now, there’s revenue to be had in 
acting as a one-stop shop for mashup 
developers, essentially sticking 
yourself right between data 
providers and data consumers.

(Anne Zelenka, GigaOM)

http://gigaom.com/author/anne/
http://gigaom.com/2007/01/21/making-money-in-the-mashup-economy/


  

Mashup: the largest 
developer ecosystem

 A mixture of content  or elements. (...) a Web site 
that combines content and/or scripts  from 
multiple sources.

 Set up as a competition, the first "Mashup Camp"
was sponsored by Adobe, AOL, Sun, Microsoft, 
Google, Yahoo!  and others. It was hosted at the 
Computer History Museum in Mountain View, 
California in February 2006. 

 The winning mashup was PodBop, which combined a 
concert event locator site with MP3 samples of the 
upcoming bands. Second place went to ChicagoCrime, 
which showed crime locations  in Chicago by 
mashing up the crime data with Google Maps. 
(TechWeb)

http://www.podbop.org/
http://www.chicagocrime.org/
http://www.techweb.com/encyclopedia/defineterm.jhtml?term=mashup


  

Mashup: the do it yourself web

 Web application hybrid (Wikipedia)
 (informal definition) Extracting or creating 

apps and services out of information others 
provide

 Web services built upon data exchange
 It starts from (and build upon) valuable 

data
 There’s money to be made in mashups – it's 

not just geeky stuff (see Business Week and 
Tech Beat entries)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mashup_(web_application_hybrid)
http://search.businessweek.com/Search?searchTerm=mashup&skin=BusinessWeek&x=0&y=0
http://blogs.businessweek.com/the_thread/techbeat/archives/mash-ups/index.html


  

Building a business model

 eBay: no need to charge for APIs
because we make money in other ways 
when other people use them. We're not 
as nimble as we were before, no big 
company is - so it's important that we 
allow others to use our APIs to make 
money  and build the business in the 
direction they want it go.(Mashup Camp)

 See also the LibraryThing Mashup 
Agreement at the end of this page

http://developer.ebay.com/index_html
http://wiki.mashupcamp.com/index.php/MonetizationBizModels
http://www.librarything.com/thingology/2006/06/introducing-thingisbn_14.php


  

Mashup in web 2.0

O'Reilly “What is web 2.0?”
 Web as Platform
 Rich user experience
 Data is the next Intel inside
 Support lightweight programming models
 Design for "hackability" and remixability
 Cooperate, don't control
 Trusting users as co-developers

http://www.oreillynet.com/pub/a/oreilly/tim/news/2005/09/30/what-is-web-20.html


  

Web 2.0 meme map

Picture by Markus Angermeier

http://kosmar.de/wp-content/web20map.png


  

Web Services

 Sourcing data
 API (application programming interface): functions 

and procedures for accessing data – must be open!
 RSS

 An alternative is scraping (with style)
 Web protocols

 SOAP
 REST
 SRU(REST-like), SRW (SRU+SOAP), CQL (from 

Library of  Congress)
 JSON/XML-RPC

http://blog.labnotes.org/2006/07/11/scraping-with-style-scrapi-toolkit-for-ruby/
http://www.loc.gov/standards/sru/


  

Underlying Technologies

 Languages and techinques involved in 
requesting data and formatting results
 Web services technologies (XML, DOM, RSS, 

ATOM, Javascript, PHP, Java, Perl, Python, 
Ruby on Rails, AJAX etc.)

 Abstract model for mashup
 data[source 1] + data[source 2] + 

data[source n] = more data in new 
valuable ways



  

Mashup Architecture

API/Content 
Providers

Mashup site
Client's browser

image by Dion Hinchcliffe



  

Mashup Cycle

(data feeding)
Information (website, wiki, feed 
RSS etc.)
 Programming Interface

 Request

Processing

 Result (output format)

http://www.killertux.com/node/45?lookup=Froogle
http://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/API


  

Data sourced from one
esternal source

http://isbndb.com/api/books.xml?access_key=12345678&index1=isbn&value1=0596002068



  

Smart ways to make valuable mashups 
(i.e. mashups from multiple sources)

Big players:
 Google (AJAX Search API, Froogle, Google Maps!)
 Amazon web services: Historical pricing (fee) 

Amazon Product Feed (free)
 eBay
 Yahoo
 Flickr
 Del.icio.us
 YouTube
 ...

http://code.google.com/apis/ajaxsearch/wizards.html
http://froogle.google.com/
http://google-mapping.blogspot.com/search/label/Mashup
http://www.amazon.com/Historical-Pricing-AWS-home-page/b/ref=sc_fe_c_0_15763381_3/102-0420856-8593735?ie=UTF8&node=15811391&no=15763381&me=A36L942TSJ2AJA
http://www.mrrat.com/aws/
http://developer.ebay.com/index_html
http://developer.yahoo.com/
http://www.flickr.com/services/
http://del.icio.us/help/api/
http://www.youtube.com/dev


  

References

 Programmable Web: 1,683 mashups and 4.57 per 
day; tags, APIs, descriptions, ratings, guides

 WebMashup – directory for APIs and mashups
 MashupFeed – feeds for most popular mashups, 

API and tag clouds from ProgrammableWeb
 Mashup Camp - unconference for mashup 

developers
 Strike Iron: where you can sell or buy 

applications

http://www.programmableweb.com/
http://www.webmashup.com/
http://www.mashupfeed.com/
http://www.mashupcamp.com/
http://www.strikeiron.com/


  

Development tools

 Pipes – drag&drop modules for building mashups (try Library 2.0)
 OpenKapow - create, deploy, share and re-use web services
 QEDWiki - the IBM wiki-based mashup-maker
 Proto - desktop application for creating mashups within a visual 

building environment
 CogHead - web-based business applications
 Dabble - making database for creating, managing adn exploring 

data on the web
 DataMashups.com - personalized portals, integration of SOA, web 

services, web widgets, and web applications
 RSSBus - dynamic RSS feeds from databases, spreadsheets, and 

directories
 ...

http://pipes.yahoo.com/pipes/
http://pipes.yahoo.com/pipes/ukUCDzC52xGWTElEIBeTaQ/
http://openkapow.com/Default.aspx
http://services.alphaworks.ibm.com/qedwiki/?S_TACT=105AGX08&S_CMP=SPLT
http://www.protosw.com/
http://www.coghead.com/
http://www.dabbledb.com/
http://datamashups.com/
http://rssbus.com/default.aspx


  

Pipes – How is made



  

Pipes - Front-end



  

Mashups for...

Mapping
Video and photo
Search and shopping
News
...
and libraries/librarians?



  

LIS Mashups - 1

 Talis Competition: information from libraries 
to life outside the walled gardens

 Froogle, BooksPrice, BookBurro and 
Book Finder 4 You: books (and) prices 
finders

 Books(Amazon)-related mashups
 LibraryThing
 MAB

 TOCRoSS – journals T.o.C. into library catalogue 
via RSS+ONIX

http://www.talis.com/tdn/competition/
http://froogle.google.com/
http://www.booksprice.com/
http://bookburro.org/
http://www.bookfinder4u.com/isbn_search.html
http://www.librarything.com/
http://www.faser.net/mab/
http://www.jisc.ac.uk/whatwedo/programmes/programme_pals2/project_tocross.aspx


  

LIS Mashups - 2

 Authoratory - contact information, professional interests and 
social connections of scientists via Pubmed

 Journal Junkie - abstract summaries from the highest impact 
medical journals available as downloadable audio

 LibWorm - librarians RSS engine with over 1500 RSS feeds 
tagged and categorized

 ECS and Connotea – tag and related items from Connotea to 
annotate records

 xISBN – database frbrized made by OCLC where ISBN are 
grouped (for any ISBN you get a group of related ISBN)

 BookJetty – Search Amazon books with Singapore National 
Library Board (NLB) + bookmark “wanted”-“reading”-“read”, 
feeds, popular books, tags, social networking etc.

http://www.authoratory.com/
http://journaljunkie.com/
http://www.libworm.com/
http://eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk/11616/
http://www.worldcat.org/affiliate/webservices/xisbn/app.jsp
http://www.bookjetty.com/


  

BookJetty – Home Page



  

BookJetty – Falling Leaves



  

LIS Mashups - OPAC

 Summa - meta-opac searches MARC records from 
library catalogs, reviews and book covers from 
Amazon, titles&authors informations from database, 
CD covers, Googlezon-like features etc. with modular 
design that lets build&replace 

 WPOPAC – permalinks, comments to records, feeds, 
abstracts and reviews from Amazon, related items, 
record tags for del.icio.us., search refinements, 
alternate search, Technorati tags, results from 
Wikipedia...

 NCSU Catalog Availability Service – API, SRU and AJAX 
for searching xISBN and providing items availability

http://www.statsbiblioteket.dk/summa/
http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/catalog/ws/oclc/


  

Don't force the user

 What if, instead of only being in a catalog, (...) 
data were split into smaller components 

and embedded in the user's browser and email 
programs? By disaggregating the 

information within its system the library can 
deliver just what is needed to a user, provide 
connection into mashups, and can live in the 
space of the user instead of forcing the user to 

come to the space of the library
(Participatory Networks)

http://iis.syr.edu/projects/PN/wikka.php?wakka=HomePage


  

Go go Google

http://www.blyberg.net/2006/08/18/go-go-google-gadget/


  

LIS Mashups - Future

Beyond OpenUrl
 Umlaut and LibX: client-side bridging 

bibliographic data and identifiers with 
web information and library resources 
(OpenUrl)

 Microformats: COinS, unAPI... It's up to 
the user choose information sources, 
services, providers

 Something like... a (really semantic) 
Blue Organizer for libraries

http://umlaut.library.gatech.edu/umlaut
http://www.libx.org/
http://www.oclc.org/productworks/coins.htm
http://www.ariadne.ac.uk/issue48/chudnov-et-al/
http://www.adaptiveblue.com/


  

LibX at Virginia Tech Systems

http://www.libx.org/screencasts/demo1b.htm


  

... what about you?

 Mashups from OPAC (APIs from outside for building 
services out of the data), databases, e-journals

 OPAC: Amazon - Google Maps - Connotea - Feeds - 
Openurl - whatever?

 Geolocation of libraries, services, books, users etc. 
(G. Maps, Flickr, Frappr)

 Integration in VLEs
 Library's website: chat with Meebo, feeds from 

Feedraider, videos from YouTube, photos from Flickr 
or BubbleShare, podcasting from LibSyn, results 
from Customised Search Engines, tag clouds for 
subjects

 Do a PatREST for your OPAC!
 ...
 Try! (RSS is the key)

http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/catalog/ws/
http://www.blyberg.net/downloads/patrest_1.1_overview.pdf


  

NING

RSS

tag
email

chat
networking

forum

http://biblioteca20.ning.com/


  

Questions?

http://del.icio.us/bonaria/mashup
Bonaria Biancu -- aka The Geek Librarian

Biblioteca di Ateneo -- Università di Milano-Bicocca
mail: bonaria.biancu@unimib.it

blog: http://bonariabiancu.wordpress.com
library web: http://www.biblio.unimib.it

http://del.icio.us/bonaria/mashup
mailto:bonaria.biancu@unimib.it
http://bonariabiancu.wordpress.com/
http://www.biblio.unimib.it/

